
Dreamers leave
awake-us-up call

n Tapping into the
brain again occupies
scientists and shows
that the debate over
dreams is far from over
By{llARGlE PATLAK

ew findings on the brain
continue to fuel the debate
over the stuff that dreams

are made of.
Dreams have been seen as every-

thing from oracles of the future or
the "royal road" to unconscious
drives and passions, to the mere pat-
ter of brain cells firing randomly.
Drpams also may reflect the brain's
daily reviewing, analyzing and stor-
ing of important information gath-
ered while awake. Although the jury
isn't in yet on the true meaning and
purpose of dreams, researchers are
shedding some fascinating light on
this sleeper.

The Talmudic proverb, "An unin-
terpreted dream is like an unopened
letter," reflects the commonly held
belief in ancient times that dreams
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held important messages critical to
survival. Freud personalized that
notion in 1900 when he put forth his
theory that dreams revealed, in a
disguised manner, the seething im-
pulses and desires of the uncon-
scious mind.

When Freud developed his dream
theory, there wasn't much known
about the brain to substantiate it.
But his theory became the mainstay
of psychoanalysis,  which rel ies
heavily on dreams to understand an
individual's problems.

Freud's theory came under fire
in 19?7, however, when Harvard psy-
chiatrist J. Allan Hobson proposed
that dreams were the brain's way of
making sense out of random images
sparked in rapid succession by its
nerve cells known as neurons. Rely-
ing on neurophysiological evidence,
Hobson suggests that there is no
inherent meaning in the images gen-
erated in dreams, although the nar-
rative tapestry the brain weaves
from those images reflect the dream-
er's current and past psychological
concerns.

"I'm not a fueam basher." Hob-
son said. "I think dreams are fasci
nating and I discuss them with my
patients with great enthusiasm. But
I don't sit there in hushed tones
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Approximately 90 mrnutes after you fall asleep, your blood
pressure, pulse and breathing become irregular. You begin to
dream and your eyes dart back and forth following the action.
This is called REM sleep (for rapid eye motion).
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waiting for the meaning of life to be
revealed in them."

Hobson bases his theory on a
number of cat studies whicli show
that d^reaming is tied to the rapid fir-
ing of neurons lodged in the brain
s-tem, the base of the brain. These
dreah-provoking neurons release i
compound cal led acetylchol ine.
Damage.to only the brain stem por-
tion of the brain hampers the ripid
eye movements _ REM _ during
sleep that 's ignal  a dream is i i
progress, and sleeping human vol-
unteers given an acetylcholine-like
chemical qurfkly engige in a tong
ancl_intense phase of dreaming.

But the brain stem is ini=apable
on its own of generating the vivid
lmagery seen in dreams. It stimu_
lates other higher portions of the
Drarn, iowever, which can provide
the nightly theater of the mini.
. Hobson assumes the images the
brain stem plucks from highei brain
centers are random, which helps
explain the bizarre nature bf
dreams. An image from childhood
can be followed by one seen the pre-
vlous day, lor example. The thinking
portion of the brain, Hobson says]
puts together these haphazaic i
images in a way that most makes
sense. The current concerns and
past experiences a person has, Hob-
son_ contends, influences that story.
making process.

,dreams has been recently countered
by neurobiologist Jonathan Winson
of Rockefeller University, who con_
tends "dreams are the means by
which animals form strategies foi
survival ."  He bel ieves d--reams
reflect-the brain's sifting througli
and selectively storing importi"ni
new lntormation acquired during
the day.

While dreaming, a rabbit, for
example, may integrate and store
new information learned during the
day about a nearby fox so as to bet-
ter avoid the predator the next day.
Jlnce numan strategies for survival
are primarily rooted in psychology,
Wilson adds, our dreaini inctu-cfe
such psychologically potent themes
as tears, insecurities and desires.

Evidence for Winson's theory
comes from studies on a uniqul
brain wave, known as the thiia
rhythm. This wave is set in motion
by_.brain-stem neurons, which
indirectly spark the rtryttrniic nring
of neurons further uir in a braii
region involved in memory.

.Winson believes that iri an awake
anjmal, theta rhythm tags incoming
lnrormatlon as vital and worthy of
being reviewed and meshed into
memory later whi le the animal
dreams. He points out that theti
waves show up in awake animals
only when they are engaged in tacti-
cal maneuvers critical to their sur-
vival. Theta rhythm is turned on in
cats, for-example, when they're on
the prowl. For a prey animal iuch as
a rabbit, which has to be constantlv
9n clgldr theta rhythm appears .,ai
tne sllghtest sound or glint of light
that  s ignals a change in their
envrronment," Winson said.

He discovered the same informa-
tion gathered by an awake animal,
while its theta rhythm is pulsing, ii
apparent ly react ivated at nigtr t
while the animal dreams. Th6ta
rhythm is always present white ani-
mals dream and absent during the
rest of their sleep. Monitoring sfecif_
rc rat  brain neurons, Winson
showed that only those-that fired
v-rgorously during the day while the
theta rhythm was in progress fired
again during the animal 's REM
sleep.
. _"Tnil experiment gives a pretty
definite indication thai the neuroni
are not firing randomly," Winson
said.. That suggests, he added, ttrat
the images in dreams these neurons
spark also aren't random.

- There's also evidence that these
dream images are being incorpoiai
e3. into memory. The neuroni that
tvmlo_n monitored were located intne. hippocampus region of the
oraln, where memories are thought
to be made. Other studieC ni 've
:lory1r that the-particutar Uming oitne theta rhythm is necessary torelease the compounds that inscribepermanent memories in the hippo-.
campug. If the theta rhythm is sriigi-
cauy glsrupted, in addition, rats aie
u.nable to remember ttrd spitiai
clues lecessary to make ttreii-way
tnrough amaze.

"Dreams reflect unconscious
memory processing _ the integra-
lJon of experience into a strategy,,,
Winson said.
. There is- some preliminary evi-
oence_that humans, like the iower
anlmat:s Winson studied, also have
theta rhythm. Because oitrer tnown
features of the dream state are
shared nearly universally bt th;
entire animal kingdom, Winson as-
sumes the information processine
he suggests happens in'Areimini
.rats also occurs in the brains of hul
mans while. they dream. That proc-
essing would require meshing-new
rnrormailon with older memories
c.ulled from storage - a situation
that would explain the bizarre juxta-
positions in time seen in dreams, t-

- "Our current anxieties are relat.
ed to our earlier anxieties and thl
dream puts them all togettrei into i
strategy for psychological survival, "
winson said. Because many of ourpsychological strategies have their
roots early in life, Winson added,
our dreams are often speckled with
lmages tiom childhood.
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. .A.s fgr the purpose of dreams,
wnrcn take up about one.quarter ofaperson's sleep time, Hobson specu_
lares dreams serve to give certain
key neurons in the brain a vitallv
needed rest. These neurons, whicir
release compounds crucial to atten-
t iol ,  learning and memory, are
strikingly quiet during dreami,-Hob.
son's studies show. Their idleness
may enable them to replenish their
compounds, so that the brain can
function properly when awakened.

The other brain neurons, Hobson
speculates, aren' t  suscept ible to
fatigue and are turned oir Auiini
d.reams to allow them to practicE
their firing routines. Th6se pat-
ter.ng{ rout ines enable comilex
activities such as swimming or itay-ing tennis. "Maybe we remember
how to play tennis after not playing
it for 20 years because our briins:
tennis motor D-rograms are being
run regularly during REM sleep,;
floDson sald.

This v iew of  the purpose of

. .  .Al jhough Winson feels that-'wneurer or not you can consciouslv
remember dreams is besides thepgilti'he adds that dreams ..are not
trivial. They tell an important storv
that.relates to what's ir"pp"ninil6
you."

.. Hobson finds Winson's findings
"extremely promising" although- fre
drsagrees with his interpretation.
Both Hobson and Winson iamit ttrai
more research needs to be done togain a clearer understanding of
dreaming. Until the trnal word ii in,
one might want to take Hobson'i
advice in his book ,,The Dreaming
Brain": "Dreams are truly marvel
ousaWhy no.t simply enjoythem?"
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